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NBOD
(20120502B) Revision A
MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: DUES WAIVED FOR WAR ZONE DEPLOYMENT

1. A member who is deployed (with active component, National Guard, or Reserves) to a combat zone and
a request is submitted, will have their dues waived for the next dues year. Should a member be deployed
for longer than 1 year (365 days), they may have multiple dues year waivers. Members who are not
military Service Members such as DoD civilians or DoD contractors working overseas, do not qualify
for a dues waiver. Should the State Representative (SR) believe an exception is warranted, the SR will
send a request for variance to the NBOD via the Regional Representative (RR), for review.
2. The member’s 201 file will be annotated by either the Chapter Commander (CC), SR, or RR stating that
the member is deployed to a designated combat zone with all of the following information:
A. dates of deployment
B. unit deployed with
C. combat zone member is serving in
3. If the member paid their dues and then deployed prior to 1 July the NTRES will add an additional year
to their dues - a refund will not be issued.
4. The SR or RR will send one compiled list of all the members in their State or Region to the NTRES
(cvma.ntres.canuck@gmail.com) NLT 30 June of that year. Do not send individual e-mails for each
member or have Chapter Officers send their lists. Any e-mail requests sent by Chapter Officers or
members will not be processed.
5. IAW the AUX Bylaws, the waiver of dues is extended to any deployed member's Auxiliary spouse as
well and will be waived by the NTRES upon determination of the member’s waiver request.
6. A Support Member that the deployed FM sponsors will still need to pay their dues.
7. POC is the NTRES for questions, comments, or action.
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